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The third oldest in the Marines
at Parris Island writes that he
outdid everyone in his 70 man
platoon while on the rifle range
Jai week. Says he hit 230 out of
a passible 950 points.
Thie-h —him an expert rifleman's
badge and a trophy he aye is
15 inches hildn
We rid hen Mien he left that
if he was going to be a United
States Marine to be the beet one
he could.
We don't like to do anything half
• way Father do it all the way or
forget the whole thing.
Second okra in Viet NUM ernes
for a raincoat Says he needs X
during the monsoon season We
sent him one but wondered at
in the heck the Air Force didn't
furnah it.
During World War U we were
f urrashed everything that was
needed totOX the Iglu_ _
Maybe with Sr new pottery of
famine everftearg in North Viet
(Continued On Page Mal
Diversion Channel
Is In Proposal
• A ckvendon channel through
Dexter to Jonathan Creek Is in-
ciudaed in the proposal by the
Symeonte, Development Ocuracil
asking a fecundity staMy for a
lake on the Wed Pork of Clarks
River to mewing fkieding and to
sot as • recreation aim in Graves
County according to Mann Rdd,
aecratary at Alm mune& in Meek-
ing at the meeting of the May-
- field Hoary Club
IP Reid mid the proposed chan-
nel on the peat fork of Clarks
River will he Calloway County
develop les Industrie' part in pre-
nesting flooding in the river area
University High FHA
Will Seek Pledges
For Blood Drive Here
The recruitment of donors for
the Red Cross Blood Drive which
will be on May 11 at the First
Methodist Church will be con-
ducted by teen-aged civic groups,
according to Macon Blankenship,
Recruitment Chairman.
One participant is the Unlear.-
silty High 6c.hr.ol Future Home-
makers of Arnenca. These Mils
will assist in the home-to-hotuve
campaign by canvassing the city
area west of 12th Street Ware
Mny 5 On And 29 they will eat
up stations for pledges at the
,Dairy Queen, Johnson's Grocery.
and Liberty Supermarket.
"Anyone between the ages of
18 and 59 may sign a pledge
card." said Blankenship. "and by
donating a pint insure the blood-
needs of himself and his family.
The quota for Oelloway Courity
I, 240 pinta. This nntist be filled
on May 11 in order for us to
receive total coverage. The fall
recruitment wag aucosedailly met
by the university and ROTC.
Now it is time kr Me community
to show Mist It is willing to do
for Itself The enthaeleam dlaplay-
ed by our young FAA. ehlia when
excepting this challenge Imits me
,to bekeve that We willadneve
-0111reri --arial- Treiverefty Ih
ERA. are President, Marilyn
Alexander, ilea vice-preaadent.
Becky Bailey, second ince-presi-
dent, Cindy Wary. secretary,
ChrlatJa Seen teeseurer, Branca
Parker, historian. Jo Anne Rob-
erts; parliamentailan, Linda Bon-
thard; reporter, Lerida Human
ries, recreatem leader, Debbie Ca-
,they; song leader, Karen Mon
,The FM A aponsor is Miss Sue
Fatties
Twenty-six Cases Are
Heard By City Judge
Jake Dunn Tuesday
Invent). -ex cases were u-led ho
the city cart Of atte Judre We-
ems H lakei Dunn Chia week.
RecartiselEow the finnowine oc-
curred
C J Biggs, charged witta drtv-
iCentineed On Page SW
Sixteen MHS Seniors Named
• To National Honor Society
•
Sixteen Murray High Wield1
seniors received the outstare:log
award of their high anent years
yesterday, wflen they were an-
nounced as numbers of the Nat-
ional Honor bonety
Those selected for this high
honor are' Nancy Baker, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs. Dale 0 Bak-
er. Melanie Boyd. theIghter of
Mr and Mrs. Willem Boyd; Steve
Briown. son of Mr and Mrs Rob-
ert K Brown: Mini Cook, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mn. Wayne Cook:
Jeanie Druguid. slaughter of Mr
and Mrs Janes Diuguid
Continuing the Mat were Joe
Fbrsee. son at Mr and Mrs Earl
Ronne, Ann Waldrop Oriffin,
_laughter of Mrs Maurice
E HumptneY; Kaye Hale,
laughter of Mr. and Mrs Reed
Hale, Sharon Lotichart, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Eon Lockhart:
David McKee, son of Dm arid
Mrs Aside McKee; Dan Miller,
son at Mr. and Mrs Robert 0
NelleT, Theresa Reset, daughter of
Mr and Mrs John RtAig
Also named were Lencia Ryan.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Mau-





Mims Cathy Hams. • student at
Calloway County High School, was
elected president of the Kentucky
Lake District of the Future Home-
makers of America at the annual
spring district meeting held at Trigg
County High School. In addition to
the preaselencey CIMIW also
sen to run for stale treasurer.
Cathy is the seventeen year old
daughter of Mr and Mrs. James
Harrel of Lynn Grove. She attenos




'11r, hems Tvenp#Mrlik Wan-
axed by the Mist aletholht
Minh of Murray, held a Octet
Of Honor on l'useday, April 25
at the church
Meyers boys were advanced bo
rank and twenty-five boys earned
a Iota of fifty-three mern badges
Those Scouts advancing to Sec-
ond Clam were David Oarrivon,
Mortara Moore. Rickey Lowe, and
Quenten Tannin
The new First Claes Scouts are
Victor Olsashal and Jerry Dunn
Male Chris Clopton, Mucky
Flynn. Robert Waters, Richard
Gee. and Paul Thurman were ad-
vanced to 8.,;or rank
Among the flirty-three merit
badge awards were several -firsts"
for Troop 45 Vidor Oiatobal
earned the troop's initial sales-
mangey badge. Bob Bear, Alan
Weatterly, Lee Crites, Robert
Waters. and Robert Lowe were
prevented the first hiking merit
badges earned by Troop 45 Scouta
In addition these fiver aooute
were accepted into the Century
Oksb for having completed either
ten ten-male hikes or 100 rniler
Of hiking an approved Scout
tratb.
National Manor Society — front, left to right are Ann Walrop Crifnn, Linda Ryan, Melanie
Boyd. Mitzi Cook, Jeanie Desynkt Sharon Lock hart. Second row left to right, Rebore Tarry,




Admitted To Bar For
Practice Of Law
William Robert Young, 25, son of
Mr and Mrs Robert Young, South
16th. Street, Murray *as admitted
to the bar for the practice of law in
Kentucky, at a ceremony in Graves
Circuit Court Tuesday morning.
Presiding Judge, Wood Tipton, ad-
ministered the oath to the young at-
torney and welcomed him to the ea-
eociaLlon of attorneys for Kentucky.
Attorney Young passed the bar ?-
aims for the state in March. He is a
graduate of Murray High School.
Murray State University and Uni-
Aisragy of Kentucky Law School.
Young is a member of Sigma Cid
social fraternity and Phi Alpha Delta
legal fraternity.
He is presently serving as an at-
torney for the Kentucky Highway
Department and will enter the ser-
vice in May for a two year tour.
Mrs. Ernest Dick
Dies This Morning
Mrs Ernest Dick of 000 Vine
Street died thie morning at 6:40
at the Oonveimecent Division Of
the Murnay-CalItgasy amity Hos-
pital
The deemed nna OR Mare Of
age and her Meat lailbwed an
extended illnaiia lea we MM.
bet Of the___Xew—Oeneerd—Clranto
Of Child,
'Survivors are her husband.
Ernest Dick of BOO Vine Street;
one clatigiter-in-kaw, Mrs. Oc.us
Dick of MO Vine Street; two
nephews, Freak and }Langford Mc-
CuLaton of Murray
Puneral eerier' have been
acliedulled for two p.m. Thursday
at the chapel of the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Hiane with Elder
Henry Hargis °Stating. Buried
will be an the Murray Cemetery.
In oharge Of arrangements is
the J. H Churchill Funeral Home




Howard Crittenden, Principal of
Calloway County High. has released
the fifth six weeks honor roll Only
students receiving all Ali and or
B's were eligible for the honor roll
The following students have met
three requirements
Freshmen Ruth Barrow, Joan
Broach. Jackie Budzko. Danny
Chapman. Max Cleaver (all A's).
Cynthia Cooper all AS), Deanna
Cooper, Dwane Fulkerson, Dottie
Hale. Debra Hall. Lawanda Jones.




The Pony League of the Mur-
ray Baseball Meociation will have
sign-up for all 13 and 14 year
old boys Interested in paying
baseball this summer
SIgn-UP vile be held at the
CILy Past arrow horn the Pony
League Arid at 4.30 pm. on Fri-
day, April X A parent or guard-
ian muse ancompany the child.
BOND SALES
Wes at Series E and H SKr
Band. during March in Cal-
loway County were 4124.446 while
melee for the year reached 071




by United Press International
Wow Keeiteseicy - Mnstiy c
and maid, this afternoon CI
anal caller tonight Thursday fun
and continued rrind High t.h4 af-
ternoon In the 703 Low tonight
In the 40a High Thursday in the
tiOs Probability of rain this af-
ternoon met portion about 40 per
cen.
'Centuries, Late: T am 3501, up








The intersectionof South 16th and
Sycamore Streets was the scene of
tso vehicle collisions with the first
at 3'08 p. m Tuesday and the sec-
ond at 7:05 a. m. today, actiordlng
to the reports filed by the officers
of the Murray Police Department.
This morning L C Hendon of
Murray, driving a 1964 Chevrolet
four door, was going eaat on Syca-
more Street...making a left turn, and
told Police he did not see the 1966
Ford two door driven by Charles W.
Nesbitt of Murray Route Four go-
'eg north on South 16th Street.
James Brown and Patrolman
161011eli Phillips said the Nesbitt car
bit the Hendon car in the left side
at the intersection with damage to
the Hendon car on the left aide and
to the Nesbitt car on all of the front
aid.
The Police said damage was alio
reported to the fire plug at the in-
tersection.
Cars involved in the Tuesday 
d
col-
r4v lei by Shirley Parker 13111ingtonere a 1962w Mercury four oor
Of South 16th Street. and a 1962
Clievrolet 1% ton truck_ owned by
Murray Lumber Company and dile-
t
by Golden Dillard of 215 Spruce
eet.
Patrolmen John B. Oortelyou and
Rd Knight and that the truck was
going west on Sycamore Street. was
aoing to make a left turn onto Syca-
more Street, and hit the Mercury
in the left side as it was going mouth
Sri 18th Street.
The Police sad damage to the Bill-
Marton car was on the left side and
to the truck on the right front fend-
er
One person was cited for diare-
reeding • doe Mee ed Theatlay. ,
The City Police are attending a
SPecial FBI school today and to.




Mies Carolyn Wrath was the
narrator for the play on "Hist-
ory of Kertucky- presented by
the warmth grade trout) at Dirt
Sherwood Potts at the meeting of
tbe Kirksey Elementary !School
Parerit-Tesoher Association held
Tusecky, April S at 1 30 p.m In
Use auditoramn of the school
The play had been • clain pro-
ject and the PTA prograrn Mgr-
man. Mrs Armee Tuelker. asked
the group to premed the play te
the PTA
Characters were payed by VIckle
Climble, Rhonda Mack, Pet Tab-
er,. Wanda Craw, Doris Law-
rence. Barry Rase, Kerry Been%
Belly Usrey, Curtis Lamb, Michael
Burdhett. Andy Anmstrong. Den-
(Continued On Pace Shl
Exhibit Planned In
Foyer Of Library
An intercultural mined" by the
interculbural relations corninebtee
of the Delta Kappa CNIETIFT1111 Soc-
iety. Dr Nthel Miler, chairman,
will be held in the foyer of the
main library at Murray State
University beginning at noon on
Thursday, April 27, and continu-
ing all day Friday end Siturelley,
April 38 and 39
During the three to four pm
hour an Friday, refreehmenta will
be served
The public Is invited to see the
exhibet at objeota and boots about
and from many foreign tench It
Is ant *ad that many of the
foreign students on the Murray
State ceropos vrill be able to be
present during a part of the hours
of the special exhibit
Phoh one Is urged to attend to
take advantage of seeing many of




&penal all deer services will be
held at the Flint Baptist Church
on Sunday. April DO The church
is located five miles north of Mur-
ray
The regular morning worahip
servree will be held with singing
to be renewed In the afternoon
All inernheri, valtors. and espec-
laity singers are Invited to attend.
Two Buildings Will Be




Sunday, April 30 will be the
lust day of Daylight Saving Time.
Kesidents are reounded that to
avoid confusion, they merely set
their clocks forward one hour
'Saturday night on retiring If a
Jerson retires at 10'00 pm Satur-
day night he merely sets his
clock forward to 11:00 p.m. and
he will wake is Sunday on Day-
light Saving Time, Daylight Senn
mg Tune is aeways one hour a-
head of eun time. DaylIght Saving
Tine °effetely begins at 2:00 am.
on Sunday morning. April 30.
Mr. Prydatkevytch
On Mayfield Program'
Dr. Forrest Pogue Will Speak
At Library; Two Are Honored
Two new bundings, erected at
a ocanbtned cost of almost $1 mil-
lion ail be dedicated Thursday
and Bunchy at Murray State Uni-
versity
Gov Edward T Breathitt will
be the speaker at 3 pin. Thurs-
day, April TT. at ceremonies mark-
ing die opening of a 6120.000
livestock pavn at the univer-
sity farm A farm neadalinry and
equipment show is ertmdadad Sr-
the day as pan of tie-
divalon entivttisa. Ten Maglidget-
long, 87 feet wide and will seat
about 369. Lt will be used for
sericulture! clans and laboratory
work and research protean as
well as a site for special events.
The fint at these events cornea
up ?May. April 28, with Um
agriculeore department's a=1,
high whose fleid day. Seven
red high action boys from 22
West Keiducity counties have been
meted eit pietlelgate. Each school
irin be allowed io enter 16 boys
In Various alelorclarn 10
a *pertinent iptikeeman.
*hadawtI Meade at the




Archrom Eagerly, head 1111110011
at the universty, MB be pre-
sented the keys. An open
house at the library will ballot
the program.
The new semen fire- building
in Kentucky to be partially fin-
e:iced under the fedend govern-
ment's lintier Eduaation Facil
lees Ad of 1963, Includes about
77,000 square feet of Flom space
deoughout ite three flows and
treement. Cionaruction began in
Odcbm, 1965
The addition MB slat about
MO students and had 46 graduate
study carrels whir.h will be re-
served for master's degree can-
didates during the semester *hey
write their theses It • fully car-
peted and las central sa-conde-
nnirg
With the addition. Matra lib-
rary has shelving for about 200,000
volumes and is adequate for a
stud) body of up to 8600, accord-
ing to Dr. Dooda. AL the begun-
nnsetbseed On Page Mr
Roman Prycletkevytch, viohnist
from Murray State University, will
be tele guest artist for the pro-
grama by the Mayfield Music Club
to be held Saturday. April 29, at




Funeral services for Lonnie
Jones are being held aim at
two pm at the Unity Camber-
lend Presbyterian, Chinch sigh
Rae. Heron" Roberta and MIL
L I Moore officiating.
Burial we: be in the Unity
Oemetery with negtime serving
as pallbearers
Jones, age 114, of Hardin Rosie
One died Monday at the Benton
Municipal fklerlitil
Survivors are two cateentent
Maw Alta Jones of Hardin Route
One and Uri Everett Hill of
Dearborn, Mph.; a deter, Mrs
Alice McCann of Chicago. 111
• number of nieces and nephews.
Dr Forrest Pogue, director of
the °forge C Marshall Research
Center near Weishinetion and a
former MBU history professor, will
speak Sunday. April 30 at the
declination of an $836,000 addit-
ion to the IESU library The pro-
gram wil be in the university au-
ditorium beginning at 4 pm.,
Central Day/tete 'Ilene
Many het week the university's
board of regents voted to name
the new facilities after two ions-
time ldBU professors.
The pavilion will bear the name
Of A Carman. who was bead
of the agriculture department
Sian ISM until We retirement
ft 1980 The libnary Beam MR
!Ober Dr. C. S. Lowry. bend 0(
the social amen department Dr.
Lewin' has been • member of the
lisoulty llor el ware and chair-
men of the Army menrrdttet
ler more than 26 years
Mars* Virmon, amistant con-
Madelowir of agriculture in Ken-
tarty. will preside during the pro-
gram at the pavilion Pella Joy-
ner, comeggioner of finance, will
present Its. building to Mali Pre-
sident Ralph H Woods
.The new pavilion la 222 feet
Members of the Kappa Department at the
room of the gracious borne of Mr. and Mrs. Ho
home, extensively remodeled and redecorated fol
three homes on the Murray Woman's nub's
April 30 from nee to 5:110 p.m. From left to right
Kenneth Adama, Mrs. Bob Hibbard and Mrs.
a ticket from any club member or at the houses
Mr. and Mrs Howard Brandon,
who purchased the former Rainey
T, Wells home on the Hazel
Road, win open their Muse Non-
day Aar the Woman's Club Spring
Horne Tour. The Wells home has
been ownplestely remodeled and re-
decorated arel the grounds have
been oarnpletdy changed and
tandem/pod.
Modernized in every revert the
home is equipped with electronic
kitchen, and air conditioning, par-
tially rewired, Ma new copper
phimbine Metalled and a new
roof.
Murray Wesnan's Cab are pictured la the diming
ward Brandon on the Hurt Road, The Brandon
lowing its purchase by Mr Brandon. Is see ef the
Spring Horne Tour which will be held on Sunday.
are Mrs. Brandon. Mrs Bob BUIhtgton. Mrs.
Hill landrich. Visitors to the homes may purchase
on Sunday.
Staff Photo by Ed Conks
Literally a showpkice the Bran-
don home is considered one of
the finest in the area. TA Is aunts-
drab? decorated -ante artfully In
nished with many pieces of fur-
niture and other furnishings be-
ing Inported.
. The extensive remodeling was
done under the direction of Mr.
Brandon. An attractive feature of
this home is the stairway in the
ftner The home boarf a rued
,house also which has beets re-
pexieled and redennrated.
, Mr Brandon is a mei develop-
er, sationxbile dealer, and antique
car butt, end Mrs. Brandon, a
elegatered lrus, Is a baleialle
end mother.
Tilden; may be purchased for
the home tour horn Murray Wo-
mank Club member& or at the
homes on Sunday
tither homes on the Spring
Home Tour of the Murray WO-
inan'S Club are dime of Mayor
and Mrs Holmes Ellis on Doir-
,wood Drive, Whatnell Subdivision
and Mr and Mrs James C WO-
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quotes From The News
By liN1111119 MESS IlimMlis11111119118
BIM= — Callable Gov. John AL Woe, ilgoillng into law
the most liberal abortion bill in the nation: :
"I believe that the tall as written contains safeguards
and is designed to do,sornething about areas of suffering and
abuse which hare been of asseiern to a great many people
fOti great period of time."
DINIPfER — Attorney Leonard Carlin, president
Catboat Lawyers Gold voicing his objection to a
abortion bill signed oy Colorado Gov. John A. Love:




WASHINGTON -- Se:: John L. McClellan, D -Ark., claim-
at the $400 million Vietnam foreign aid program is a
ifeve of corruption:
"There have been kickbacks, goocis ordered that shouldn't
have been and goods of inferior quality"
DETROIT — Successful primary candidate James P Hot-
sea of the Imprisoned teamster boss, insisting that his
vlegery had nothing to do with his father:
"My victory was not on my father's name I didn't run on
father's name. I ran on my qualifications."
 Thentreg For Today
The sea n She hoed's and the fullness thereof' the
wortir And they that dwell therein. —Peahen 24- 1.
The Man trachea that Coxi is tne Creator ofour world and all werhi-
Ten Years Ago Today
LLOGiellt, 112 TIMES FILE
To borrow • "by line" from the late AND great Think WU-
Mann "It the Geed- Lords satin' and- the Creek don't rite —It's barely possible we could get the dates of several club
evens. . BEFORE t Occur! You dial fie tar union you
bild' if you do abroysle could ger "aligspse down". Widen-oVer "sh• biome% here's trying.
Ilia Burns VOW Chia sponsors a Wild 'Coon Runt the
tria Saturday night in esach month. Their swim and dragraces are held the third Sunday of each Month.
01/1101we of the Burna club ase: 'amnia Lester, Preddent;Bey Vice-posident; and Thomas R. Lester, Secre-tary and Treasurer.
The Elloknias CANIS., 'Coon Club has been sadly neglected
by us . . . for a down reasons. We alWAIneerely trying to beflair, but the truth Is —up Wilde we aren't being fair Withanyone. We are Menthe behind with pictures, events, etc. One
major problem (other thao ;unior) is "too little information.too late:. We don't know all the Hickman officers, we don't
have the dates for spezial events. WCre just "not with It"—period'
Some results from the April 8th Buddy Hunt of the 1 -
man club are: Flist place trophy to Hershel Bose and LennieO'Neal with 575- points: Second place went to Joe Pat Jones
and Leon Aadion (Twin Lakers) with 550 pouits; Third
place trophy winners were Howard Jackson and Des. Cell
with 475` points. A large crowd was in attendance, with 36dogs entered.
• • •
Twin hakes Csionhaisaorsi Club will hold their monthly





• A rat ; 4
Abariag •
:Nowa imilim.••••
by United Prow IntereaMesid
Yoder is Wednesday. lard $e,
the llgth day of 1987 with 249 to
Saitow
The main is between Its full
phase and Zs lost quarter
The atornitig sin is Mars
The minim Mani are Venus,
Mars end .Riptter
Born on this duty in 1746 was
pioneer American raturalist Joba
Audubon.
On this day in history.
rn MR, the first British col-
onists to establish a permanent
asatieffisM in wineries landed at
ass NW,. Vi
lb Mi. federal troops killed
John Wan Hoot& the assassin of
Prodding Linmiln, near Port Royal,
vs Be was lulled despite orders
to arts trim In alive.
In 11164. a natIonwide test of
,the Salk antt-gicalo vaccine Woo
In 45 dates.
In IOC. a CB. Ranger TV awe
shot bred three days earlier hit
the moon
A (bought for the day — Preneh
setentims Maim Pascal once sal&
-fan is but a reed the weaken
in nature, but he is a dunking
reed."
'Night Hunt is scheduled for May 20th. The meeting will be mo•IMonday night, May 1st, and Monday night, May 15th. All Racers NW 111members are urged to attend said meetings. Everyone is
.41 efforts to save the life of Police Chief Novel McRey-nolds tidied and be died- at 9-30 last night A coma of local -doctors attempted everyttilnit w.thin their power to repairtete diddlidee dinunte del* hy Mem a plstbl tired flight
berme -
Oilier deaths reported today were Mrs Claude Miller, age!
71. *rt. Mary Kemp Harrison, and Prank McDougal, age 78 '
Jimmy Thompson. mamba, of the Murray Training
School FFA, was the winner in the contest at the Fifth An-nual Murray State Arrive Wren* Timid Day. He is the son ofMr. and Mr's. Pat Thompson,
Lt. James G. Jordan, nut at Mr. and Ws IL 0: Jordan,,has been borne on leave for the pow 21 days. PM loft Sundarfor not Din, Mew Jersey, neirde bo.11,111 leave for Mannheim.Onrman5, to be stationta: ;or the next 16 months.
MEW $1111111.0 sad VsselinsiWo littailhOr ISM boondem • noes gesstingfarinn damn NIS lensfonsie men-- law assen to Ana" dr ON% (ffluiratr. Mbatilacciftrof
* ENDS
* TORITE
MEE WES 11 11 AFPW
Masa ensiso•
* THURS. FRI. SAT.
A HIP COUNTRY BOY
CRASHES THE SW9I61/4'
CO-ED COLLEGE MOM
WE JICIDE WHAIIIION ER: HODS mwientoo
notified of the hunt (May 20th) with ample time
the necessary arrangements to join us
• • "Ike Twin Bill
7-5 And 6-3
%ends and Jack Jones. owners and operators of the Cypress
HedOrt and boat duck They feature boats, motors, fishing
equipment, bait. cottooe !owl and camping supplies.
• •
1.'!t to right, above Lithe 4. K. Sintritoits Grandpa,1, W.. Rh, Patton Morgan and Grandson. 'Ferry, pictured athiorgan's Boat Dock Mr. and Mrs. Morgue own did operatea modern restaurant and the boat dock. They offer fishing
supplies, including boats, motors, bait and-equipment.
• • •
While we were in this section. we attempted to see MIRRano who also owns and operates Kitties Boat Dock. svoiihailmeet her in the future, we hope.
• • •
Me. and Me. Slade Salta own and operate the famoUSParadise Resort To date we haven't found their location, butwere hoping to. Mrs. Jobs Mid little Sid. who isn't so Uttld,are some of the nicest pectins we shall ever know. Haven'thad the pleasbre of Meeting tile Papa, big Sid Mrs Jobaplease stop by the Double F office when you're in town.
•
Mrs. Dora Mohussdro, your granddaughter. Clara honest..nd the entire Ledger and Times family, send our best wisheSfor a speedy recovery
We're sorry to make your "little 'un Mo" inrecogriteable:n the picture, but we-know ybu are justifianir proud of him.We are. Good morning to papa, Mr. E. C. Mehtmdro.
By GALE
6-0 for Mt Nay oith • pair Wiens
over Wain* ligatueley at Beak*
Oreen minder Taw 'sea the first
oleo o-frood. this etablelligHPB
MO Harder. had thujt,. air sem
one esseiesiteri a threw bythb&rare.
stop htt him in the eye se he was
Satan . to second base
Bill Soul and Mike Pits:Reread
each pielerd up s pitir of moors and
111•VO thr wily two Racers to get more
than we hit in the first issue But
B111- Beiwean asap run wag the
sinning blew, aselt arginght M MUM
Kidner. who war on heir
The Breda won the second game
wth a Mk nun maim ass tais was
Shaw MbradalliMilibe 21111.
Tummy Total opened the Inning
with • aisle. Sonoma sulked and
Mike Word samba OD more
and the runners idvaneed to second
sal third on • bad thcise
fhltrah thee meshed first on as
ems, which sewn Soloman. on the
next play Harden was going to see-
med on a grounder. and the dam-t-
in an attempt to complete $
glean* play threw the ball to Word
at first, but the ball struck lewdee
in the eye.
Hayden is in the Bowling Omen
vital where he will 11111111•• tor
three de vs before bale Mow
reed to the Pedestal HosPilet It
cohered that the injury will not
arddr Hayden a yawn.
Bin Reid thee sIngled and Bill
itgeo Rainwear with a three run Iso-
mer to end the scorn&
Murray is now is-a overall, and
n in the ()VC. and trard te




Frankfirt. Ky — Kentucky
plate Paine and local attorners
lei observe Mae I, as taw net
*roughest Keasecley. This dor
which is sponsored by the Amer-
kin Bar Assoolailon is an endeav-
or to strong/sten the local bar and
palace relations
!deli for tens tri"'7ram weredevetapes by representatives of the
Department of Judgcei the Pre-
sident's ctosminicia 11111 LAM Kn.
fomenter's and the Punerasen Bar
imecoietion to we where max,
ance can be given in local p•,t ,
aipsrunerfts and other law
joreement &geodes In their pet-
jormane• of duties.
The hoped for remelt Of aft!.
an Idea and
..n exchange that win r
as representweAres of the Bar
.I•sw anfotroment Agencies ,
Local pence Drrmadaations halve
Om need to )(an In thi. or, -
jnais by °penals the.r
inerested tante:is.
AM Itentlicky State
.re cblervina this day by
I or, n house viral an inv,tat




lit Milla Orallillin 1111111111111111
Mu. INS Of
We. at& als Map MOW ow
dlimiliass. daillb_ Alna OF Illudalo
sale Ilk Midi 1.11. Tat NUM awl
dimillor es ewes talk WOK *we
the MOM wait at that seinue
Aar int Ms le* sillalait
larsour dhow ono, of Iltr. and
MB Jees Darnell were SIR Old Mrs.
Bawl UAW ana Mr. sata lib& Ro-
bert Pala lilts. Perry woe Mao a.
IlminslitallMat
lila Mb ditanab. so% Rims o,
tisallt fag that Dadoiss INN end
110111111110 dies WW1. ill1111111rm
mew is- fib um of Mbar* Jibs PP3tin Dirtris Oatirt to bah theMY elf Alms damn lo- no Mew of 0--flat co 'so 04•61,. hatiVill as
Mb% WaNiff Jiloss du* DION Das meal C.4.1 ..-, 1 a on gate WMjairjak 1164- * tag wow of law Installed, or other provision made
Mid DINNIL So Ion the ("ash water in and
Mr. and Mrs Virgle Bridges were .the mil wary 0.--
Friday afternoon callers of Mrs.
Laura Mayfield, Mrs. Carlene Wat-
son. and Tommy Raw.
Sunday afternoon ostler* of Mrs
Laura Mayfield were Mr and um.
Jewell and, Mrs. Karl ShoekleY.
Tuesday ON!bille callers of Mrs.
Ophelia Harrell were Mr and Mrs.
Robert L. liameil. rriday evening
illers were Mr. and Mr.Lymar n
Dixon and Mr and Mrs Roy Perk&
Mrs. Curtis Brooks spent the pasttwosome
with her husband at the
111111111161.111mplasi.
1Sta: USW Taadmuniss ascot aev •
WM this IHI WM18 this week with
1119. Rex Illiategq. While there the,
orbited bar dater. Kra Zeffie Banter.
at Mayfield. and Mn. Watson visitor'.
alle_LIKati *to is a peuent Ai us-
nosestar-ne-u- -irn
worths slowly
Mrs ?Teed Tucker and two daugh-
ters Vent the past weekend web
her mother. mrs Aisle Tabers Mn
Tabors WM • Theaday afternoon
caller of her sisters. Maws Idtie
and Canon Lamb.
Bro and Mtg. Colson's Orooller
and daughter were Twins seen-
ale dowse wade at dr. eel alks.
Carl Christmases,.
Mrs Billy V Lamb and AIM *we
one day Mc Plat Wel* *WI 6111.0.1"'ems, Mr. and Mrs AMOS iliglaable
chi Wren.
Mr rad Mrs Henri Black 11020
duawr guests on evening this es*
assertmerw! eileteMesexe-eibiter
al...1 Mrs K. Bhaelt sad Magna-
wen suedes parsis.
Mr. sod Ma Lawn Sear, and
daughter were Saturday dearness
callers of Mr and Mrs Kontos Wu-
asis and children. Sunday afternass
oallara were Mr and Mrs. Joe Oriti-
or and ohildren
Pm. Bobby Bassett of Tort Lea.
Vs. anent • few hosts at ham the
past weekend
M. and Mrs. Tnienan harrier were
Thursday afternoon pasts of Mrs.
Mastic Jaen ant Miss Lots Manna
lidastera Ilansoth and David Mate
Meat the seeded with their grown







Murray 210 009 2--7 7 9
Western at 009 0-5 4 3
Lee Pryer 45) and Jones: Ringo
and Vance
illeeend QUM
Murtsy COO 090 0-43 6 2
Western 000 000 2- 3 e I
oourves and Hayden. Jones OS
Harney and Lynch Pile
YEAR-LONG LOOK—Two Bal-
timore Orioles. Brooks Rob-
121100 (lea) and Frank Rob-
inson, admire the World
Champions Orig over the*
stadium, a gladsome eight
they'll am all asses&
Dark. Bea sides ate hapidul Nut
ASCII • aelution will be reekhetl
but if it is not, the matter
I,. returned te the conns.
MIAMI Pia — Action initiated
by the nannist iatiMion &del),
has halted olinatruoltion M a flood
oontrol cared did threatened
Kverisdas hisalograt Park. The
Society wen an agreement for a
re-study of the protect.
had been fesreo thee the
wad, now almost comasted,
would damage the part in two
sum It would albs malt water
to flaw intonortnally fresh acres
of the ikvernearies and would spill
urgently needed treats water into
the sea, diverting a from pot
lends already suffering from. the
Masts of ditching and draining
policies in Pieria'
The cornervation taittsnissitati
Mad atm here mama Le in Untied
The suit li to nio. talks be-
tween the uric %dimwit end re-
soreserstatives of the Cem. and
pout-hem Florida Flood control
District The result was agree-
ment by Flood Control autherM-
Im to dehy opening of the canal
Adednutely, pending further tants
and study to develop a redden,




BIRTHDAY DINNERS FOR ALL MEMBERS!
Ai/ IldIff WO MIMI
litoPid Taylor oelebrates his 8th birthday at Jeory s
David's party consists of Miss Jennifer Taylor, Doug
Lindsey, and Mr. and Mrs. Tommy D. Taylor.
Je4tujir5 Restaurant
Se, 12th Murray. Ks
carl
`SUPPIENENT TO MEDliARE'
Policy Appeased by Commonwealth of Kentucky. Department of Ins. IssuedOnlv to People Aug *mad Over. Me age limit. Pays cosh benefits not leveredby medicare while Itt Igeopital, at home and for Doctor Bills, at a very lowoast to you.
1 PAYS FIRST $40 ot hospital expense First (Inv ..r first week2. PAYS FIRST $60 of doctor hills plus 20,, of additional doctor bills3 PAYS $100 PIO REM In hospital for 12 weeks starting eighth day4. PAYS $25 PER WEEK while convalescing at home for 13 weeks5 PAYS FOR PRE-P:XISTING CONDTIONS afte oolicy Ain force 6
months
6 PAYS FULL BENWITS IN CASH to ininired or assignee promptly7 POLICY HAS NO DEDUCTIBLE CLAUSE. Starts paying first dayEt. NOT necessary to stay in hosiNtal eildars- tercrittert ftlit MS Rite9. POLItY GUARANTEED RENIMAOLE for life NO riders can be attach-ed
10. POLICY PAYS IN ADDITION to any other insurance No limit to nom-ber of times policy may be used. Hospital cost are rising at a fast ratetoday!
'Your old policies may need reviewing and additional covemge obtained.This policy provides modern up to date benefits. Please write today
GOLAN, C. HAYS




























































































































Steve Hereon has completed the
transition from helping hand to do-
it-youreelf man sooner than most
people expected.
The lanky righthander began the
1266 season in the Cleveland bull-
pen. He moved into the starting m-
illion in June when Indian ace Sam
McDowell injured his shoulder and
finished the year as the Tribe's lead-
ing pitcher, posting a 13-10 mark
and compiling a 248 earned run av-
erage, third best in the American
League.
This mason Hargan is out-doing
himself.
The tall footballer tossed his sec-
ond shutout in a week Tuesday night
? aid scored th game's only rim as
two-bitted the Minnesota Twins
1-0 to brake a four game Indian
losing streak. Cleveland's last vic-
tory was Hargan's 2-0 whitewash
over Kamm City last Thursday.
The twin shutouts, added to • two
Inning relief stint opening day in
which he was tagged with the loss
without surrendering an earned run.
leaves Hargan with a perfect 0.00kr 20 innings.
Lone Ran
He singled to left to start the six-
th inning and moved to third on
Vic Davalillo's double. Max /this
drove • long fly to the base of the
left center field fence to allow Har-
gan to trot across with the lone run
of the game.
Bergen has been lost in the 'sha-
dows while the limelight fell on Mc-
Dowell. He began to show his p0-
last seams Mimi he reeled
off ftve straight eletariss between
Jury 36 Ma- it.--Erk-boost. his re-
cord to 6-6. Two of the victories
were shutouts and the Wit two were
four-hitters, 5-0 against the Boston
Red Sox Aug 9 and 2-1 against the
New 'nut Yankees Aug 13.
Former Cleveland manager Birdie
Tebbets was visibly impressed with
the young pitcher.
"If Steve continues to improve the
%ray he has this year," beamed Teb-
bets late last season, "thre's no doubt
hell be the best righthander in the
American League"
Much of the credit for Hargan's
rap* development gies to Fairly
Wynn. the former Indian pitching
great. Wynn took Hargan under his
wing in mid-season, taught him a
big league curve, refined Si. deliv-
ery and results began to show im-
fignadiatoly.
Tee High
"I had a tendency to let my arm
lead Mgr lige In my delivery," ex-
pieleurlig'uae. nt cause the ball
to OMR le hie' kWh It seemed to
hippie When premed and tried
to get too much on my plebes. I
had to learn to hold back and fol-
low through naturally"
After • full season under Wynn's
btutelage, Haw closed out the 190
campaign in strong fashion, win-
ning hree of his hat four decisions,
two by complete panes, and drop-
ping a close 2-0 decision to the Cali-
fornia Angels in his final start.
Raritan. pitching in 35 degree tem-
perature in Cleve/and Tuesday night,
surrendered lone singles to Tony
Oliva and Zollo Versailles
"The cold didn't bother me at all,"
confessed Haman after the game.
10"In fact, I kind of liked It"
The rangy Hocaler from Ft Wey-
ne. Ind . called his performance "the
best game I've pitched. He laughed
when reminded of his perfect 1121.A.
"I don't think about it It's go-
ing to be a long season." he said
Elsewhere in the American Leag-
ue. Baltimore edged California 2-1,
Detroit blanked Kansas City 5-0.
New York routed Chicago 11-2 and
•Boston defeated Washington 9-3
In Um National League action.
New York nipped Chicago 2-1, Pitts-
burgh beat Philadelphia 7-3, St
Louis whitewashed Houston 4-0. At-
lanta drubbed Los Angeles '7-1 and
San Francisco defeated Cincinnati
6-1.
Angeles Toppled
Prank Robinson drove in the first
run with a sacrifice fly and scored
_., the second after tripling as the Or-
Iola knocked the Angels out of first
place Robinson's third inning fly
scored pitcher Torn Phoebus from
third and he alcoved the eventual
winning run in the sixth when
Brooks Robinson singled.
Joe Sparma picked up his first
victory since last June 5 as the Tig-
ers erupted for four runs in the first
inning to beet Kansas City. Al Ka-
thie, Jim Northrup and Norm Cash
had run producing singles in the
four run Inning Dick McAuliffe
homerecl in the seventh for the Tig-
ers' fifth run
Thp league leading Yankees
pounded out 17 hits and veteran
southpaw Whitey Ford scattered
eight hits in a romp over the White
Sox Charley Smith, will two doubles
and a pair of singles and Dick How-
se, with three hits, marked the
41 Yankee attack as Ford, who won on-
ly two games last season notched
his second victory this year.
Reggie Smith. Mike Andrews and
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When Al Jackson is good, he is
very, very good. Some day the slight
eithander expects to be perfect.
• Jackson couldn't get past the sev-
enth inning strecth in his bid for a
no-hitter Tuesday night. He was
touched fordo single by Bob Aspro-
monte lead iftg off the eighth inning
and that's the only safety Ambitious
Al allowed as the St. Louis Cardinals
shut out the Hoston Astros 4-0.
A one-hitter is nothing new to
Jackson and neither is the Astros'
penchant for destroying the south-
paw's attempt to enter the Hall of
Fame
Back on June 22, 1963, Jackson,
as a member of the New York Meta
gave up a first-inning single to Joey
Amalitano and then held Houston
hitless the rest of the way.
Another historic effort by the 5-1L
165-pound Jackson occurred in Forb-
es Field on July 21, 1965 when he
held Pittsburgh hitless for '71-3 inn-
ings, the longrst a pitcher had ever
gone on the Pirates' home ground
without a hit. Willie Stargell broke
It up with a sharp single.
Other Actien
In other N. t.. action, Pittsburgh
riPpid Philadelphia 7-3, Atlanta
routed Loa Angeles 7-1, San Fran-
cisco clipped Cincinnati 6-1 and New
York edged Chicago 2-1 in 10 inn-
thg3.
American League games saw Ba1.
thnore knock California out of first
place 2-1, New York take the lead
with an 11-2 bombing of Ctecago,
Detroit /hut out Kansas City 5-0,
Cleveland trip Minnesota 1-0 and
Boston maul Washington 9-3.
Jackson let Houston to hit only
five balls out of the infield. The
pitch that Aapromonte tagged for
the lone Astro hit was a high fast
ball.
"If I had to do it again. I would
have tried to throw the same pitch,"
Jackson said in defense Of his choice
of serve.
"I started worrying about them
getting a hit as the game wore on,"
Jackson confessed "I even wished
somebody had said something about




stuck to baseball's unwritten law of
not mentioning a no-hitter for fear
of putting the whammy on their
pitcher
Tim McCarver gave Jackson all
the support he needed wth • two-
run homer in the second inning, the
Cardinal catcher's second of the &m-
ann,
"One thing I learned with the
Meta." Jackson has said. "If you can
keep the score down and get some
runs of your own at the right time,
you have a good chance to win"
MoCarver provided the key blow
at the right time for Jackson's sec-
ond win in three decisions. Lou
Brock drove in the other two runs
as Chris Zachary lost his second
straight game.
Pittsburgh benefited from Star-
gell's potent bat that produced a
homer and drove in four runs Billy
O'Dell, a victim of Addison's disease
last winter. hurled 5 1-3 innings of
one-hit ball in relief to pick up the
victory and break Philadelphia's
three-gtine winning streak. Jim
Bunning. • 19-game winner last year.
lost his third game against one tri-
umph. Clay Dalrymple homered for
the Phila.
Dodger Misery
Rico Carty hit • three-run homer
in the third inning that backed Ken
Johnson's second win of the mason
and dropped Los Angeles into an
eighth-place tie with San Francis-
co Jim Lefebvre compounded the
Dodger miseries with three errors in
the fourth inning. tying • National
League record for third basemen.
Bob Bailey homered for WI Angeles
after Atlanta blanked the Dodgers
for seven innirgs
High-kicking Juan Marichal. • 25-
/erne winner last season, gained his
first victory of the year following
three *MOM when San Francisco
staked him to a 2-0 lead In the first
inning on Jim Ray Hart's two-run
homer. Three more Giant runs in
the Ash spelled the end for Cincin-
nati rookie righthander Clary Nolan.
Tony Perez averted a shut out with
his third homer of the season.
ly innings to lift the Red Sox to
their second straight victory over
the Senators Smith homered to open
the game and Andrews connected
for his first major league home run
In the second wih two on. Conigliaro,
who had three hits in the game,

















New York 2 Chicago 1, 10 Irina.
Pittsburgh 7 Phil. 3, night
St. Louis 4 Houston 0, night
Atlanta 7 Los Arig 1, night )
San Fran 6 Cincinnati 1, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
New York, Fisher 1-1 at Chicago.
Culp 1-1
Philadelphia, L Jackson 2-0 at Pitts-
burgh, Fryman 0-0.
St Lows, Carlton 0-0 id Houston.
Cuellar 1-0.
Atlanta, Cloninger 1-1 at Los An-
geles, Drysdale 0-2.
Cincinnati, ,11.1c0c.01 1-1 at
Francisco, Herbel 0-0.
Thursday's Game,'
Phila ,at Pitts., night
New York at Chicago
St. Louis at Houston, night
Atlanta at Los Ang., night


















Kansas City 5 7 .417
Mimieota 4 6 .400
Washington 4 7 364
Tuesday's Results
New York 11 Chicago 2
Detroit 5 Kansas City 0, night
Cleveland 1 Minn 0, night
Boston 9 Wash 3. night
Boston 9 Wash 3. night
Balt 2 Calif. I. night
(Only games scheduled)
Today's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Peters 0-1 at New York
Stottlemyre.2-1.
Kansas City, Hunter 2-0 at Detroit,
McLain 2-1.
Minnesota, Chance 1-1 at Cleve-
land, McDowell 1-0.
Boston, Rohr 2-0 at Washington.
Coleman 2-0, night.
California, McGlothintl0-0 at Bal-
timore, Phoebus 0-1.
Thursday's Games
Minnesota at Cleveland, twi-light
(Only game scheduledi
NOW YOU KNOW
by Unites rress vnternanonal
Since at was authorized by Con-
gress during World War U, the
rtank of general of ttls
army has been held by five men:
George C. Marshal, Dougles
MacArthur, Dwight D Eisenhow-




506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT FOR YOUR
- SHOPPING CONVENIENCE -
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!!
Last Week's Match Maker Winners • •
• Marion Anne Ellis
• Mrs. James Livers
• Mrs. W. L. Pinkston
• Mrs. Sue Kemp
• Mrs. James Phillips
• Myrtle Van Dyke
• Mrs. Willie Johnson
• Irene LeAvrence
• Mrs. Max Wallace
• Mrs. Wayne Cook
• Opal Parker
• Mrs. Charles Hines
• Mrs. Essie Carter
Hazel Highway Murray, Ky.
CRISCO 3 LB CAN(With Coupon) 49'
FOLGERS




- - 8-oz. cans 4
efaonra 
298






















Regular Size - 6-Bottle Carton (with coupon)
DRINKS 3 CARTONS $1.00









* FRESH FROM OUR BAKERY
Fresh
STRAWBERRY CAKE ea. '1.10
Apple or ('herry
STRUDELS    ea. 10'
Strawberry
SHORT CAKES 6 for 29'
Chop Suet,
SWEET ROLLS   6 for 48'
Fresh Grated
COCONUT CAKE    ea. '1.29
G old Medal
FLOUR 25-1b. bag $2.39
H,-Grade ..
CHEESE 2-lb. box 69°
SielArtis DRESSING  qt. jar 39'
PuEVHES 4 %.°2,' $1.00
FRYERS Grade A' Whole
tender
SMOKED PICNICS   lb. 35'
Sliced
PORK STEAK lb. 59'
Fresh Daily
BAR-B-Q CHICKENS  lb. 59*
Oven Ready.
BAKING HENS lb. 33°
Reelfoot - 12-oz. pkg.
WIENERS   39*
Ocoma
MEAT DINNERS   ea. 39*
Home Grown
25E
* CUT-U-P CHICKEN *
BREASTS  lb. 59t RACKS  lb. 10*
THIGHS  lb. i9t WINGS  lb. 19t
LEGS  lb, 45t NECKS  lb. be
LIVERS  lb. 89* GIZZARDS  lb. 39t
I'S, CHOICE
ROUND STEAK lb 89°FRESH
"BURGER - - -3 the. $1.00
Reelfoot (lake)
SLICED BACON   lb. 59'
Tender (Butt Portion lb 49t) Shank Portion
SMOKED HAMS  lb. 39'
Sidoin Tip or
RUMP ROAST  lb. 89'
Corn Valley - 2-lb. bag
SAUSAGE   79'
Morton's - 8-oz. pkg.
MEAT PIES  5 pkgs. '1.00
First Cuts (('enter Cuts lb. 69*)






IGREEN ONIONS - Bunch 10'
RADISHES   Rag 58
CRISCO 3-Lb ('an 49"
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Toba.cc0 Excluded)
VOID AFTER MAY 2, 19(17
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With the purchase of a bottle of
NU PINE, 12-oz. bet. 
VOID AFTER MAY 2, 1967
29t
RINKS 3 6g:: $1.00
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)






































M- Ruch Noffsinger vial' the
rues: sae:seer at the Sinner meet-
ing by the Ruth Sunday
Crags a4 ine MO Begat
alenCti bid on Mandiar. Aga* Id.
Sis-neley o'clock Ili Ed stew
leg az the MOW" TIM
The epscial guest OW iotaacmes and gave a toast dinightiol
tak en 'laughter" She was Ira-
trndueed by Mrs. Jamb • Pam,
oaptaan at Group VL .
Mrs. Vernon Moine prigligge‘
Presided at die besting Med UM
Clayborae E. Jones, teacher, owe
the invoodion.
Idganimisa pennin we Meerni11111Robert N Scott James Reepera
Gewalt lellan• aelweed Madds,
elgege ammege, Bethel Richard-
s*. Ewell* MM. Vernon Nance.
Pet beepaleme Vernon Shown.
"Mph Prink Miriam McDougal.
C, St lissieritrelkHg.sie 
KW-k.& Jos Johneum, Wayne
Mora. Clayboen E Jones, and Miss
liableao Faimil. Guam wars Wm







POWs 7153-11117 eg 711-4147
Waisswiay, April 34
The willielbe ate:he mop et





New tp organised ertiocknon Teen




The Magazine Mob well meet at
the Minn/ Watiliten Glob MOMSat 230 pm with Mrs B. B.
Ken as hostess. •
• • .•
Grove 136 tit tto Woodmen w111




The Monthly Couples Bridge
rage et Wow glaa's will NANat the ERXR at 7 so Dro- liostemees





-.. Mrs Atm flisebps see the bead-
toe the program Lie "Home
:_geogoign Mese= Wart the Bra-
DagAust Convention" pee-
MAO ea lite mom; al the Ires-
nsao's limsonary Cioc..-z) of the
Ern Grime Baguet Church heed
11110M0allar.- Apra- ier.
rality oaken el Um debit&
. rasa to pram and atailpima
Ben James 3:14-311 were Minh by
• • •AWL George Oiesey. Maims
The Murray Mee Waineres Sot-
led She cawing Prayer
May wall hold Sa annual Madness
Orem pv-reent and taking part
le MS PPOSPelli mere Alm- Wallin
criarien 1111,111111*.Mrs. Sogdian Leseaser, Mm. Jameil





Mew ty Winton and Mrs
Admade Sohrmilt. directed tee
E an 'Elisocticy" at the  d she croutrve Arts De-of tie Interray Women%
COM MY en Monday, April 34,
at Inno-illirtp *bison in lbw morn-
ugg at the Mb lirsdoe
The meighens eleilled ea their
stuchery tend end ibis wine
proiert vat1 be esellisted se the
omit meting 10 be heft on Mon-
day, aka S. 0 IL* AM. et ans
cede low
Mrs Jack Enaciarer. chairman.
Jr1Ple WI members to attend the
May meeting as ow eer7 ImPett-
seil burnms MY be dimmed and
am arum win be elected
Chost4 liar the meet were





Zech and every watch we serv-
ice is sdentalaelly cbecked on
our Vibrograf Watched. he-
corder. Compared to an extreme-
ly accurate frequency nahdant
Demand printed proof of ac-
curacy from your repairman—
year watch demon the bed
Ileneeday. April 211
Mrs. C. C. Leary win be hew-
ed at en informal rim by lbw
Aired Swale AV," goinrite etthe sorority mom in the Panhel-
lenic beanbag from throe to fere
• • •
The Riskshen Okla at Mussy42..__,
-me els,
4Pere. den illens, end MY Oilier
elseetiansous )(ha oall Shelialissommeho it
swoon arid luschoon at the Son-
dmit Unein Hairoom at 12.30 pm.
not szonewseid cad Jane Tay-
lor. teleptione communee chair.
men. ISS-41111.
• • •
Wen* Mem akar sorority All
have sieve day from nine am
be Saw PAL Oda Abe at whet.
ever pnce you with to pay
be clone Cad 75111-5,34§,
• • •
Seaday, April 36
The Neve Pros/gleam Sack&
Club will hold de gm*
• 413r Me 44 1.1e Pet rlee abee
meette return will be given





The Claligerag Clessoty High
&hoot chapter of the le aire
Duane= Leaders of Amen= held
Am bat merging on Wedn-aday,
Aiwa 10
Revel A:mstroog. presuleek
coned the meeting to order and
the offikore perhaps/Ad in the
opening
Ilietted Crawdeo, pnacipal at
the steno/ spine to Use aluie on
-Cliassaiag Ailituries" The illbre
C ub megyed his melanin Wk.
Tho eide Irealdent ggeogrum
Mr Gilltendes ge botentiffr ewe-
bership in the MLA Wen hoop
is beicowe-d on one pea= the&
• e.ecerd try ths dab le" Year
The grogram wag cancluded with
is Setrotitti (Ivey by WM Qazol
Sawa.
During She buisnras mama a
dlimmion cd dee trip to be matte
be teuseside tor the MLA sop-
en April 27. M said p.
waI hat The cisA elereed elbows
be Ile AMP-4111 egassi year.
Refreshments were served at the





The OaMoiray County High
Meow of the Answer '--u-
era of America met necootly arid
elected thew effacers for 11107-111
WW1 Peel Warns wee illerthdvibrografMO PairElis,~
la firm vace-presiteerit and SeMs




Swing se swam w55 be Mom
Min Otani" while the trosager
711 be itlas P•11Pili Hopkins grid
the repo.-ter Mal be Wm Ellen
-Weitago.
Caitiff officers we Wes Ihems.
Evans. parliegamstormo: Muis
Cheryl Thompson, historian Wei
Earthy Lovett, sionstest alitorian





113 So 4th Ptr,et
Phew 7 NI - MIS
•••••••••••••••f•••••••••••”14•4•4•10•1•114.1•••••••••41”Pal
.
er: Mies /levelly Rearm, retreat-






BONN itle — Illegthmate ch11-
re-en finally will be accorded first
ones citinemeldp rhillament &p-• the Oennan government's
proposals for ger arming the paned
coie
Veen Nimehellich"
dkesttaiselei which dbiddlim find
sinharramisig we Ise ihminateilre favor et latille Weide wed-
lock," if Dr Ludwig Jansen. the
Justice Mmastry official' drafting
the ltn, hue Ws way
Far Mira Sinwe SO years, Ger-
man meanness be.. struggled
rthout success to Improve Um
legal status of tilersumate
red awn malt
Aenost 60,000 cbildren are boni
allegenattely hi West Germany
every year — IS for every 1.000
Spa hiring add govelbelient old• ipmatei about, kalt a mon
ilagerreabe MAW children Whig
with their motheh.
Under einigehe 110N, Maw thild-
ren are not rebated to their real-
m *IF not beer their WW1
name, and he no ciaan at one
of his Wirt
assupenu bill wobd change thaw
svell an taseateaate
chi• ld even would have inherit-
ance rights asoond one' to a
ours legitimate affepring.
A Wine sigull be required Ile
support his alegiblende child rim-
• a x3 21 years old. rather than
it is IS, end the a-
ge** of Lawn would be meas-
liest aiscording to the ingeors




For Past 37 Years
„CAMDEN, Art. ON — A. IC
amid) hoe been taking Inds for
the pad 37 years vrhere many of
OOP &tat mat be g to
0404
P***111. saga addles
are a bit unruber than when he
began driving achooi bums an
11100 He admits he has a few
▪ re diggigligsge grelemes now-
adays — weeps because boys aisd
rule ars est as tamed a.s they
used to be
"They talk more freely, seem
got ma more heated dimming&
which bead to manakin If you
gligiukl fail to nip et in the laid
▪ he Wt. -13tit
ouch over the years boys and
guts have been shout the mme "
aczatice bus plies the meal noada
at the Pelmet, School Dunn& in
Owed* elpunty He is the Art-
esia, beenl Bus Dews of the
Year H.s concern and reputation
for anew may well have been
an inspotare raison tor the boa-
or
`Safety Is my motto " he says
"I third of each child who rides
pie bell rig WA Int 0.11 sad take
sun Petwilliah "
Walk ealle has an egncipate
iro• r"weed. enjoys ohauffering
and gels &king sell sett he pas-
sengers. A granddaughter and
/anew We gambled hem to
day ui touch with the younger
generation
"Cbikken help to keep a achool
bps driver young." he rays
Fashionettes
United Press International
newest style in fancy footwear:
a ter e•-donensional trident toe
introduced at the National Shoe
Fair by the Leder Pincus Shoe
pm. /be punm ids the Weals
pinched - tandr.e4 heel The toe
Mars Ike a alghtry squared tri-
angle pinched in at the sides.
-Clean smooth, simple That Is
my fashion, meet" Terry Retie.
Me model age se She ursos
elefila to take good care at their
enelhes You can buy die beet
and most neperenve dream, rhos&
hats arid asp, but if any are
isot kept clean or polished or
,isoned, over the a ruskles arid
ypots will carrel anyone's eye," she
Ada
• • •
GIVE A PINT OF BLOOD




Taylor-Turner l'ows To Be Read
Musa (oral Anis Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Meted Taylor of Murray Route One announce theengagement and imprenelleg mentlee at dear daughter, Carol Ann,to turer "Amor. .k., en of Mr. .apd WA. Owe Turner, Sr. of SO2Hoeft Mb Octet, Murray. -
The bride-abet Is • 19114 gratimile at Chboway County Mbschool add is presently attendior MilMilf Mee University.
Mr Turner is a Wei .grate at DrE/Ney Clotudy FRO firA00and la 1110 attending MEM 84141 -Therwmilft. 
The wecideng lei philmed for Fret/. Asne El at MRS stinkta the whore as IdeReselel Amami Al Mends and relatiesselm thread te attend.
Readers Give ̀ Tips'
on Gratuities
By 4blgail
DEAR AeRBY If you inspect that
your friend who also is we-wader
might feel -insulted- should yea try
to up him. why put a straw-6n the
I riendship ? Eat somewhere
And one should not go to a rest-
aurant where hie friend is working
expecting to • socialize" MIA hist
Do your eociallang when you me
hoth cii Clui3•
I was a seeder ter many years and
mine of my best friends WU am, so
I am riot taking then my. . . .
HOLLYWOOD BROWN DERRY
DEAR ABBY: To tip or not to
Up a waiter who Li also • good bleed:
Since Ups are his main source at
Income, shy not, I have no quaked
whatsoever accepting payment tor
the dental work I do for my Moods.
NEWCASTLE DEMIST
DEAR ABBY I am a wader in
one of the most famous resorts is
the Catskills, so I can speak with
some authority on whether to Up
a friend who waits on you
The friend who sits at your table
Is taking up the same ammo= of
space and time as a stranger would.
so I say be should sage a Up.
I might add that I have been a
wader for Wadi 20 years and I
saw only one waiter who was 'In-
sulted" when a friend of his left a
tip (This waiter went to the men's
room and cried, so you now what
kind of -man" he was
SIGN Mx AL
DEAR ASHY Offering • tip to
• waiter A ho also is • persona eitriend.
etiI. as juf ed as psylag for 
ir ttts
nen the the grocer is your grand-
father
An exception may be nosed: If
the waiter invites you to dna by
tor an evening to enjoy the cuisine
l
and che show. • tip would not be In
order Mace It was hie-susteurion that






ABBY: After my husband
died. I was left with no flniindal
Warts only Mlle so I returned to
college at the age of 30 to get my
degre... To 'accomplish this, I Mee
a Job as • cocktait ermines.
I had to eat, pay my bills, and
Wee rtay car. and I tipped Just all
gintryone Is expected an Ate
One of these days I am going te3
%An Buren
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 213, 1987
Gamma Xi Chapter Of Alpha GammaDelta To Be Hostess For Reunion Day
Ourams Xi chapter et Alpha
Gement Deille[Murray State OM-
randy, tniernationai fraerrallby
for adiege and wavered, we,
WI be hostess kr the Went Kea-
Why Iteernallonat liteuraon Day,
ibiserday,A,501J1 et. A beequet
be had at the IlLea-Bar Inn se
Highway MOM die MIAs from
Kenttioity Data View. The bin-
gust Wei beget at el new OAT
Us the Barclay Reese.
Mrs. Merle Eleg ci alewhis
Teenswee, !reader* et Preview
I ad Wes cianwqa Delta Fre-
befulty will be the featured speak-
er, A gradusee of Illinois Wes-
leyan University, Mrs. Kane haa
been Wire in Mph& Gamma Del-la, aphimignie mob for a numberof years. She has served as Pro-Mime Preeedeen mince 1964 and
is In ewes 4 sax undergraduate
chapters including the Univeraity
lif Tatelesne. istemplas Mate tint-! yerehy, Oniversity ot lilleeourt.I WIWI Jewel CioSrere, Oentralbeimourt State Adage. and Ark-ansas that.. Universe+ ths. Eine
nit Inv teeth fixed. my gaiisbasies
removed, patronize a beauty parlor
regularly. and even take a trip arid
May in certain hotel, But this won't
MK me as much as you think, Ow
ems I as. going to all my "mad
friends" who never tipped me be-
ldame they didn't want to -meat,
we So I won% "insult- them by
offering them money either
POLLY
DEAR ABBY: Walters very often
belong to • -poor or "WM." and
must Mere their Ups with other
wasters. Wheys. and sowligasscaptains, so they cannot rightfully
refuse upa that do not belong to
them entirely That la why my hus-
band who is a waiter It obliged to
accept • Up from his own father!
WAITER'S WIFE
Row has the world been trestle/
you? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby, Box 69700. Los Angeles. Cal.
90069. Per a personal, unpublished
reply, enclave a self-addressed.
alarmed enveloPe.
• • •
For Ieleary's booklet. -11low to Have
• Level; Wedding." sead Si is Abler.Boa 697111, Los Angeles, CaL. sent
Pereasols
He,. and SM. MOM' 11
Adana of Jogreeton City. M. am
the parents of a daughter. AlRa
Ann, weighing eight, pounds ten
ounces. born Friday Apra 21. They
have three boys, Nevin, Nathan
and Carey Grandparents are Mrs
Miele Adonis of Murray and Mr




and idni. Oiler llebinatin
have returned how atter a net
with thdr Non, Joseph Robinson
arid Mrs notinion of Brunswick
CM Their son Is retired,. that the
Visaed Massa Na17.
• • •
NIrc Devry S Rogers of Mur-
niy hag been cerrnissevi from the
Western /*nue Hogpital, Paducah.
7
lath A Chestnut 111400111
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY





isillihro ;kettle is. Methodist
Chundb choir ,as • book review-
er. six' nes appeared in the
411•310116 CiymP5ly Thootor•
lisos attending the Interna-
tional Reunion Day vat be the
Alumnae of the area. Beta Eta
cimpter of Alphas Oaten* Deka
frpni apothem Minute thavereity,
and rim IQ ohateer from
Murry State University at Mur-
ray, xeritooky The Murray chap-
ter Is in oharge of the entertain-
ment for Its. banquet. Any of
th0 sbacanse at the arras elm We
not yet made resignations Cain
UM do ap by soastadeog Mrs
choose Wiles as Dm lal KO-
taws, fientudty.
Alpha Gamma D!lt* was in-
grain.' as a ,ohapter in October
of led it Murray. Poe over fifty
years, the Fraternity has parti-
cipated In an 'JUIN/Sic program
coomernst with the ratenbilttapoo
progroco of the National Society
for onppied Children and Adults.
The Fraternity also sponsors a






The failtawide unistrin for
Wer-drefeed men this WINIMMR:




This season's boldness 
nes dada ochleved be
1pulatior shialc peateraa. IOWA
,oluto figures, for example, see
increased in pre. They have gr,111-
ter c.keriey without stressing color
contrast. Onions still are brii-
to mockum. The extreme darks of
previous yis!sca are out cd dote,
Alf • deg Men's Tie YOU1101100.
library at the Hearing and OPIeMb
Center at elyracese Thirtersity.
Scholarship grants to members of
dila* the AMha Oammesal=
the Fraternity are made
rountiere Mewls& Foundmina,

































39' 59, 10' 
Open 24 Hours A Day . • . Closed Sundays,
Etelow Are Our E veryday Low Prices . . .
?hest Fri-es Ettrrtiss Through Tuesdav. !Way 2, 1%7 • Quantit) Purchases Limited
NABISCO
Grahams 41c 








BETTY CROCUS GRAHAM CRACKER





I.G.A. - 1-Lb. Box
Crackers 23c




R1(. I 4.N. V.iNILLA - 11-0s.
Flavoring 10c




INMTANT QUAKER - Pig
Oatmeal 33c





















































hong,' lov• affair with Aldo Versa





lame e saw somenirmena






mubsree meted to have •
!mi.& at the ran. Wiairred Per. 
 
Rodney Kehler and Gall Kerr
Christian received • mysterious me-
e'er delivery letter which put hien
Usto a state of lianas.





!h• host al 
birah. antodid Laura me director
red nailed &siting about her
CHAPTER 9
I AURA ROBBINS had hardly
L. realized that she had spoken
1111/0tbd and now as she gazed
-411141111111111011111litimassemmirersiewelleise
WEDNESDAY - - APRIL 26, 1967
•
a







MO Se, 13th Street
Horne 0•Plibed sad Opersited Far
a Yam
Whams 7604041
Say - 2- et
SINGER SEWII4t3 Magalme Mogi
repair. rental sake and terve" 13ik
and Maui. Phone 753-5323 Open




men between the iires of 25 and
SO yeliirb Of 11110 to Undo for me-
natant store nomogers for Wdl
known dry goods firm Excellent
1 2OPArtuidAY to edemas to store
manager bevel. Reperience not
necessary High School education
required Inquire at your.
DOLLAR GENERAL STORE
TPC
' • r1,7- 1\17 • SVV.tiR • HIRE • Et3I_P- • ) •
MASSIMO MIS BET RISES
wants ammo office job. Typing, ‘1947. Call 75$-4687. a-2/-C
shorthand, booldteephig, oftIce ma-
crones Call 758-0902 sc..: 4.30 p. m.
Mon., Tune A-26-P
TERALTTES, Call Watt Termite bar
free estimate All wort guaranteed.
Five year oontracts. rive room
house 066.00. Ward Pest Control,
1412 College Farm Rel., phone 753-
6601 H-41,41-P
XLECTROLUX SALES & Servioe.
Box 213, Murray. Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-31176, Lynnville, Ky
Maylec
GUITAR LESSONS
Enroll today for betenner les-
sens in guitar Starting Tuesday,








I, L.-12: WORKMAN, will not be re-
sponsible for any debts made other
than my own. L. D. Workman.
A-27-P
HOUSZ PAINTING -- Experienced
painters Phone 753-8339. Contract
or hourly rates M -1-C
 WORK WANTED--Rainbow girls
HIGH SCHOOL Business Teacber want to do odd jobs on April 29,
• MALE HELP WANTED
(Apply IN't Person
MURRii NOME & AUTO
NORTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
Chestnut Street
TFC
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING of
the Holiday Restaurant In Aurora,
Ky., located next to Hitching Post.
Will be open Priday night April 28th.
We invite all our old and new cus-
tomers to visit us and enjoy our fine
food, including fresh Catfish and
Bar-B-Qua ribs. Mrs. L. A. Reiss is
with our staff and will cook them
the way you went than. Louis and-
Betty Warner. A-27-C
I, VERA SMITH of Dexter, Ky.,
will not be held responsible for any
debts made other don my own.
Vera Staab, Dexter, Ky. A-36-P
-I  Iselhass eltItalMnatt's
CAN YOU ACCEPT Art Annua
Income al $26,000 ab a reality?
The multi-billion dollar cos-
metic industry has ant, to atter
in a hostile', al your own. Our
expuieloe possimms can tam eze-
. autaves ha Mammy additien to
executtve abty a $2,609 Invest,
ment la required. For a penman
confidential iNiereiew write: M.
L M. RICHMOND, P. 0 Box
447, Clarksville, Tenn. A-215-C
and bath, air-conditioned, minte
entrance, garage, utihty's turnd.




M owers, Hedge Triage; Milk
Power Saws, Buffers, ilandents
Polishers, Air Ooluktioneell
TV's and Sterteo. You igen
it, we rent lt.
Bilbrey's
210 Main - 753-6617
H-lit
6-ROOM furnished house. 3-bed-
rooms, living room, den and kliehen.




MUST SELL! Leaving Mae Wait
Dor VIM Nam, 17' Lone Star cruiser.
Mk 76 Mat motto. Just tuned and
ready; with tandem trailer. $050.00.
Call 76.3-7175 home) or 762-3747
(officer. Sgt. Stanford. tine
ROUND OAK TABLE. sad with
chairs, in good condition. Ranson-
able. Phone 763-erfli atter 5:00 o'-
eaten A-8-111
DINETTE TABLE with 2 leavea
sod chairs. Moeda Zenith swied
with punted antenna.Phone 753-7614. H-A-23-C 
TY newly
1.50.00 Call 753-2167. 46.-a4410
6-20000d untl01 1411111151111111. ,
  tidotsle Home, SW sr id%-bath peewee
THE iliGIABISY. forge two-bolrocirn
*partitions. carpsted. liadiatked
heat and air-oondliGoaing. Phnitah-
id or unfurnished. 105 So. 12111 St,
6876 A-26-C
11"11--111-1;1"111-1"-'13-beciroornie Call 405-82411 after 5:00. 
A-26-C
2-BEDROOM apilinisent, mono ap-
prances furnished, 1001 West Olive.
Phone 753-7488. A -27 -C
:HOUSE IN Lynn Grove. Mao foe
sale, 23' console Philco TV Call af,-
' ter 5 p. ci. 43b-4493. A-27-C
2-bEDROOM Trailer. Couple only.
Call 7530 after 4.15. A-X-0
CALLIOPE BEEF
A new thriller by Howard Rigsby
Rwbbilaa, 0 screes mei
stage scums. arrived at the Nehaya
grimy £51 IlAPFRInEn bk•oins. There were also shrub*, I made of it. The beauties of Ne-
some like tiny cedars. otkers hays-natural and otherwise:'
las mamas sway from her ea- resembling heather, all low- "No thank you, Rodney." Gan
told him. "Not my picture."
Rodney Kehler smiled inquir-
ingly at Laura. "You? By the
way, how are you this morn-
ing?"
"I just realised the sight of a
camera makes cis W."
"A bad came ot photopbohia.
eh? Well, if It's the truth. you're
the fleet one of your sex that
I ever knew to have it, Yo.gr
occupation must be very painful
fat
u"We're about ta take a brisk
turn along the beach," Gail said.
"So adieu." To Laura she said,
"You'll want to be rather care-
fUl going down. It Is quite
atleep."
"Why can't you let the prim
guy alone?" Rodney Kehler
asked her. "It's surety °beams
that he wants to be
Gail Smash nun a vicious
look "blearing what?"
an old car, a rusted sed-rime..11 
saw him starting out asedan. South of where the path Mule ago You'll be taking yourceessera the rood curled op I brisk turn south. of course."glegelind the Mb to orrocene that
forested passage to the hignwty Gall said. "If you don't mind,
that she had traveled the eve. vrie !shall! That way the tide wiri
isernle up that „y tar, leave tie suffteieet oe a ti to
wall' ui i.i a while And why notc.r., tram the sea
be a good chap and mind yourwind behind- sareecs ,if ocnifers
anti stamps 89 rosk, sod, &a 84. otlim business Kahrer "
*Anted in- that dretYlsole • assm
emerged frym the nearest Cot-
tage end, came etridirg along
the road
Laura recogrinti him as the
.e-l-b.are.eJ man who haeLeaten
chatter with them, trandoltered
now with plaatolta:lue
m?Itt sad serryiss a collapsed
tripod on one shoulder Re
wave-. cal:cal • grerrA --.g, and
came along the road toward
them
He was a fairly large and ex-
tremely fit-looking MM. in his
mid :turtle& perfume, but Ms
thick crew cut me It rani appear
younger. despite the beard. This
Morning tis. wore a many-pack'
@Lilo canvas shooting jacket.
utiam [Santa and desert boot*,
-Piny old Kahn*" Gall
when she stepped out Gail Kerr marke.1
to ,ked at net and said. -I've "You dont like him?"
been watching you getting ro- "He's entirely all right In his
Lathe allied: we walk chi Have nothing common He
*Sneed by old Beanie.- place, I amide think, Rut We
talk' 
gja_ Lump_ a D r 
keeps wanting to know if I
t
alerted fbe the stepa 11"1 761"//atos ot risk. and I don't' argon
'4-441ernion-th ato-
Phan* we, a path that led dm, photos We'll walk ale
tt-ben the tVont of the inn to the :he Lanett, All eight with y001'01'
edge of the cliff Ler** granite r "le,,yOu young ladle, will °Oki'
1:onae- some almost no:11cent day as you are.' Halller BOIL
nerd/Wen the path and cvOreirdomirle up. "Ill tale& the meat
oVerroveri ny Vt ee plant pen- I snisahiag cob,' piclutte you evar
Illinseln. with little panne' law Beane cafe have a poet c Ord
hem Mc nee, rewires& er timealtisr & Coatilip,iicht
lying, hardy, wind-crippled, and
In places the thin topsoil gave
way to naked surfaces of gran-
ite Wiser* there were eroded
pockets paddled by a resent
nun.
At Usat aide of the inn, Is the
"L" formed by the bar and the
lounge, were several massive
tables with trenches the wood
bleached the color of the ancient
cypress tree tnat grew there, ail
vrelthing trunk and south-flung
aims. Its tuft. of foliage scarce-
ly greener than the rock that
harbored its roots
rh. path melded with the lit-
tle road the, ran aiong near the
Olio VAI. Bean s eyes, she rec(+ edge ot ehe sad wheal they
1 1116414 1101)w Iraq they Ilya alc readied the reed Laura °Quid
le. OHM was noting her to dr !Pee Christian lit. Laureate cot'
plain any Me cared U a•Iyone -age percned on a shell of ruck
bad Called or no; Did she really a, the foot of the mountain
adkrit to be left alone to be above the reef
Moored by all 1,4c fwitm9 Aid"? In tront of the cottage was
Or at any rate. wash t she for-
ever turoal. hop?..esAy commit-
ted to the grand illusion'
reil.ze that one ought to
be gra-eful tot being misted,
warned ova- ' sfte sill and in
tSm'iflar'rr" 
Is
"inn c1,11 lc: thie.1 you
Se* 'fain lie,' be sad. 'Na'
for t.: al' most,'
NJW gra ri 7 away Laura
e Gail IC7rt g on
he vcran:a w .-hi ig them
ler hareia r..iover lit' the cork
ot het windbraalt.n
'1, really don't know about
she tali Mr Be-in. "1
otUy WICK" that nght now I'm
rag for •.sart
.Wo•.Carful- Mr 13..:an de•
eiared "Bight now, you say
Right now all you neeo to know
is that you are going fet a
walk Kline not of tomorrow.
never de yeller/by* ahr *van the
Impending afternoon Slim pi y
right now Walk in beiufy. Mi.
dear How else' Who know's"
Perhaps later yoti will return
ter some luncheon."
Het left net at the dem and
Kanise is enec 'Seriously -
yeti ellitaild be careful." He
glanced sleuth sling the Mir
Where there were stands of pine
and outcropping's of rect. then
he said "I could near them
trilling all during the night and
ear:y this ntorni.rg After that
deluge of a shower yests/Owy
Morning. you know'
-You could hear what?'
"Rocks Big ones falling
Kahle, gl•nced at Latta.
•%Vouldn't be so nice to be the
target for a boulder."
"Do you /amaze what the
mathematics) chances of such
a coincidence would be?' Gail
turned away 'Laura She
started teamed the cut In the
allft edge
"Well," she said to Kehler,
"thnnk you for the warning"
She went over to the edge et
the cleft hesitated a morreerr
flier started- making tier wnly
Carefully down tho steps Ulu'
OWdee *PPM -Swam- *--evesweee
Iii the *ear race of the rock
Though tile pasege we,, net
rea:ly dife1nilt, die knew that
Gall, who had Wounded tpecltly
dristrM and now Woo.' waiting on
the realcre would think her ex•
cc:tamely cautfeeoc
fToll Cant,,.,' 'I Maar, WC
lea ea thiwillird Risser,
litsteributed dr cid Features Seedless.
FURNISHED apartment, 3 MOO* 81= 300 13hA annorrYne. Gall 766-
3060 . A-18-P
BY OWNER: Site 7 room bane ai
Hazel. linos anti sabestes
eiectric heat, air-conctitioned, wail-
wa-wlial carpet in living room, mhe-
U', room and one bedroom. 'ono
carport, concrete hunt porch OW
492-8231 alter 6:20 p. m. A-27-NC
FLAM06-81ORY AND CLARK -
BOA selling caracole in Amesica.
Elamknecie Ciamto and folk guitass.
nosing and repair. Riad Munk
Manor, Bentaii, Ky (501-81156,, 5
miles on Mayfteki Road at Harvey.
Elmo Reed, Prop. Protewiloonl ml-
sician seat former University IS-
May 15-C
LOt ON Henry Streej. 5 Off x 166'.
Prtoe $385i000. Call 753-6589. A-21-C
FOR "a job well done feeling" clean
carpet, with nue Loare*. Reid elec-
tric abanipssor AL Iftellams Paint
Store. M-1-C
25 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 300-1000
lbs each Have DHIA records. Will
price as a group or sell IndlelditallY.
Dan sinilleY. Wale 75*-Zia.
A-27-P
STILL NEED a few pieces of shrub-
bery to make your spring planting
completer How about geeing tie at
1107 Main Street or calling Joe B.
Adams 498-8127 or Gerry
753-307 far free estarnete. A full
line of Arberelitaes. Rollbos, JuruPers.
Yews and many mote.
KELVINATOR Air-Conditioner, 23,-
000 BTU. Used one summer. 1534807.
A-17-0
that. and Tokt
If interested call 753-3669 after 3:30
p. us. A-27-C
and $15.00 per month. Call 753-6402.
A-27-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, near col-
lege 1.1 bfgh, family room and kit-
chen combination, carpeted thro-
ughout, airport and utility moo,
yawed street and driveway. Must be
Veld now Call owner 763-6402 A-27-C
FIVE USED chest of drawers, eight,
twin beds, box springS, mattreram
and frames. Call Chuck's Must°
Center, from 9 to 5, 753-3682, A-27-C
DACHSHUNDS, ARC, one red 8
week male. Another Litter ready to
go in two weeks. Call 436-2173. A. S.
Lampe. 101-1-C ,
AVAILABLE POR loving- Silver
'Boy Poodles, ARC registered, 8 weeks











aleed-r.AV, 6-Cy4. autcsnatic. Phone
753-3184. A-26-P
1967 HONDA, 305 C. C., Scrambler,
800 atUes on it Still in warranty,
like new Phone 753-6796. A-28-P
327 4-Ipeed, 4-11 pesitract, headers.
_where re!
kctiastries come62' CHEVROLET. 2-door, trees a
Call 7511-3838 after 6:00 p. m. A-X-P
W At4TeD
WANTED. One puppy. Will give
good home. Call 753-8538 before 2
p. m. A-28-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
thanks and appreciation to the many
wonderful neighbors and friends
during the death of our stater, Mrs.
Laura Duncan.
A special thanks to the Weetview
Nursing Home, Dr. liugh Houston,
nurses.. Brother Burnett, Brother
Penny and Linn Funeral Home.
Thanks to those a ho sent the bea.utt-
nil flowers and to those who brought
food, and to those who helped In
any way.





SALESMAN-who oan work leads
and requires at lean $1100 per month,
Bookers Late and Casualty Co., The
Wlute Cruse Plan. Write T J. Alex-
awn, P. G. Bra OL_Paillican-or-call
443-1192 blf-29-43
Services Ott If ad
NICE TWO-BEDROOM home, pan-
tied living room sad Inernen. Birch mooed, RIErAIRED or replaced.
cabinets, and tile in WM- On owe built-up--elangio-- cravat Low cost
acre shaded lot near AIM° Mathis. -Free Estimates Tri-Elsae Rod-
pan be bought for only 820000 down trig Ora DIM 763400e.
Federal State Market News Service,
April 36. 1907 Kentucky Purchase-
Area Hog Market Report, Includes
7 duying Station'.
wipts 830 Head. Barrois s arid Gina
50 cents Higher, Sows, 26 cents
di her.
U. S. 1-2 190-210 lbe.
U. S. 1-3 190-230 lbs.






310% ACRZIL lo melt nom Mummy.
sot) 00 per acre Plbone 753-5033 at
52'7-8893 TIC
_
BELL AND HOWELL outfit with
auto-load projector, take up mei.
Laware aghi tor viewer and screen-
Excellent condition. Call 753-10F1,
A-X-C
CARPETS and life too- oan be beau-
tieul if you toe Bine iodise. Rent
electric dismeramer $1. Stasts Hard-
man. A-1S-C
30" ADMIRAL TV Is good con-
&non See at 1604 Ryan Ave Rea-
A-30-0sorsble.
50 LE CANS of Med. OaN 753-7662.
A-X-C
_
UPRIGHT PIANO. 83640. Cell 753-
(0574. A-X-P
difliSitted p4.4, ea_
gaT TOR MARV AHD GET
ALL PRETTIED UP, KIT: THE



















eer-cef ,tue , tiOC 5HOULD
50IZT OF Scat YOuR PEN




DOG--- I HAVE A
SPLINTER 1404 MY
F I NGER -















AN" AH 15 A GOOD
WORKER.r.r-
SOME77MES RE)15
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MURRAY, Ky. - Tuee„ April 25,
1067 Murray Livestock Auction.
CATTLE AND CALVES: 3241;
EIXIS: IS; SHEEP:
Modosts$ active; Slaughter Cows
steady: Siesiebter Calves 26 cents
lower . Waive S8.00 higher; Seeder
steers about steady. Feeder heifers
25 cents higher, other classes about
steady.
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Choice 901)-
1030 lb $33.00:
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $16.50-
1800; Cutter $1525-16.75, Canner
314 00-16,30:
st_tuotrrita BULLS: Utility over
1000 lb $11.75;
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND VEAL-
ERS: Choice 300-600 lb slaughter
cali its $23.00-2600, Good $20.25-
23.25, Standard $17.60-10,50; Choice
Vealers $33.50-36.50; few Individual
up to $37.00, Good 00.75-33.75,
Standard $28.00-31.00;
FEEDERS: Choice 760-960 lb feed-
er steers $21.00-23.00; tined Good
and Choice $20.00-11.00; Good
$18 15-10.25: Choice 560-750 lb
S23.00-25 00: Mixed Good and Choice
822.00-24:00; Good 13025-1226,
Standard $18 50-1010;
HEIFERS: Choice 560-850 lb $11.00-
23 00; Mixed Good and Choice $20.00-
22.00: Good $18.25-20.25; Standard
$16.50-18.50, Choice 300-560 lb steer
$25 50-2750, Mixed Good and
Moe 524.50-2660: Good $22.75-
24 75; Standard $21.00-23.00: Choice
350-560 lb heifers $22.50-24.50. Mix-
ed Good and Choice $21 50-23.50;
Good $19.75-21 75; Standard $18 0)-
20 00 .
ROM: Bairn:errs and Gilts 50 high-
er compared to market,
U. S. 1-2 190-230 lb $17.50; U. 8, 3
190-230 lb te100, SO'ffE: 17 S. 1-2
250,350 lb $13.50-; U. S. 1,3 366-460
lb $13.00; .0. 8. 1-3 456-6001b $11:50.
THAT'S *THE tkAv..,movE
4'002 04a2 ARM AR00.0...
FA5TER! MOO AttlakD
(-0AI THEM MATTAESSES.F."
J7 4t/ STILL DON'r MAKE
A DECENT LIVIN'fr-t )
-THOSE u.:EIZe 6:700 .
v
HOW DO YOU ": 51/Ft78 7t)
GET THEW OFF 71H.S





















TN! LEDGER it TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
^
SEEN I HEARD . . Miss Carolyn Smith . . .
frrellimee Tram Page OW
Nam including the WIG az hises.
the canthat tall take an a dal-
ferent be. The Ammilens nabs*
of fairing a ear is Mk $ VIM
ail you tame nes ids et Ming
pet so boil and Wing filsibar
is foreign to eige
There is nothing good about a
vier and the quicker me is 
ished the better and the lois
charier Mere la fbr Its epreadng.
Slaray Daraah is credited with
the fallowing sneerer omearning
Me meaning of the first ten a-
nentdmerts to the United Sulam
Clelliination Bin of Rights
eiteella dig de suborn rit Mood
NISNi peer da hell skier.
eke ewe of those late-Mehl
Carlos Oimminion meetings in
one at ihe eispotn-
lees ion Oa budding and asked a
ramerby. "lbw far to the near-
ed kim dap," The pasaerby in-
• ee T dont know Nateides
ewer made It"
With the Bloodmobile coining to
zrray on May 11 the following
dory taken dons the Home
• Aseeranon of Northern E.
Make phis-vim mania eppro-
eel. air
▪ wa. to by Perle L Whitehead
M • he me aline of the Me-
trapobtan Home Inweement
Cu The local Harm Builders ha-
eatiallon ogre us the dacrY
'Ilkarry Starner dad his bog to
get Into the service etien World
War 11 mine ori But he mut my
near the upper-age long that Me
induction ranter wouldn't have a
:Wile to ch with leen.
'$e Raze, id the nest beat Ming:
Re were to the Mood bank resit-
9grty to pee Wald And be ate
e lot at ever at UM he tau*
go darner Nairsieftp. be wee Te17
afteal sof himself.
'Tam me day be anima Ilmatt.
looked In Sr sell liat. ilmed
a later notitying Ida Idistbe
bad been aocepted Our easeess.Ha
was isserred legtbe "assiebill"
Uncle Ilans s "treellation.'
'Marry firth wound up la the
horrible landing at Tarawa. Thu.
or the landing. his right arm wag
Anna Mot away
▪ And se he wee leis there in the
eland Milli life-blocel Atom
away. a mall oohed up, nak-
ed • nar at blood plamna down
bee him- and dartad to sada
on Harry's arm
illall-deasi Harry MOM over St
the Ode el the jug Ogi It Mos
written This blood donated by
Harry Nitertior
"SW MA sewed his own kW Nam
bad learned that the Wide Vise
. Me little money toe *bat
ma share wen one another hem
tine to tame has a way of men-
jog peck."
This Is a Wm taor7 and cin• which
could *rpm over and over The
blood you give on May 11. meld
be very wed the blood Mikis
card be returned to you M a
nrneof .aemett Zwen tt it were
nut your Wood returned
to Yon. someone ereX blood could
✓ye your We And thsn'a the
point.
If lee isme not Oran a Pint of
bard reneriake to die Weadmilli.
plan to give It on Wry U. VIM
Methodist Mardi, COO le 3:01
pm
—
/a the war thanks to MI the
young people for their ambiance
1n alernIng up Wood donors for
the May 11 riot "This is a real
and true eerie* So the cm-
CATHY HARRIS . . .
iCemilissied ream Page One
William Chapel Church of Christ
with her parents and younger two-
Mac
Cathy, a junior this year has been
• member of PHA for three years.
She recetvecl the Crisco Award as
the Most Outstanding lereehrnan
home economics student
As a awasonscro Cathy served her
local chapter as gem leader This
year she has mead Si chapter first
vice-perielsot and also district tree-
surer Cathy has aro been elected
1901-is president of the CMS chap-
ter
This year Cathy was selected as
PTA elenotheert by the Calloway
7.4,•
She lea MINIba Very salve In
other added fielisfftft was fresh-
man ebeidebillet S 11111111111111g of this
year's vend* ebspleadsra. and has
b rn dieted 1011741 varsity cheer-
leader
Cathy was alio sophomore attend-
ant for Hadnetbil Queen last year.
She Is aro a member of the NIL
Cathy has been a member of the
ileta Cieb. Ms bee served her club
...••••••
(Cemeill Preis Page dae)
nig Burt/ken. Joe Orme. Sandra
Hargrove. Janke Moritgoton7.
!Kathy Hopkins. Sherry blitelia..
and Won& Todd,
The program of closed with
clam arcing the audience lo Joan
in amine -My OM Kentesolty
Name- with Gary Pile as the
prno accompanist
Wax Hurt, a nimier Of the
PTA. gave an InsPilall
Be was Mao inked to glee a re-
port on the library petitien and
The prrsr.t. In Mune the desa-
/urea In order Inc the public 11b-
rsry to coritanue operelftne after
Am, 30 of the year W. Skirt
a mender of the 131brarj Mord.
said if the required` raer of
sinentres are not obtained. the
lbw) MOW:* will be for rent
as of July 1 lir
Mrs Tenly Beane. secretary-
elect, read the minutes In the
akareace at Mrs Gerald Stone who
mos le. Wrs Ray Broach gam
the Ireseurer's regret. and MU
41111001niad along with Mrs. Paul
D. Janes to serve on a comont-
lea to rent • PA system for
eradiation.
The president Ms Harry L
Pada appointed Mesdames Clin-
ton Bagelbegt. Joe Williford. and
Waisurn Wyatt on the auditing
oonamilleee
R rim annotemed that the PTA
will serve the Penn Bureau dir-
o3tare at Kirtaey on Tlasaclay,
June 13
airs Potts expressed apprecia-
tion to all men end women who
played tarkernall Outset ant three
manes with other schools and
to the cosches. Lutes
PU▪ MA and Jerry Hibbs
The PTA sill honor the teach-
ers and it with a tauket dia-
dem on Wednesday. May 31. at
the sehmi, and the next PTA
samethes will be heed I/wrathy.
Map IS. at I 30 pm
The room count was won by the
seventh grade and retrestimenta
were seri ed by the sixth grade
laaneromn mothms.
26 Cases Are Heard
_ ICesibsesel Freon rap Obi
fag while itcricatel. sigided to
reales, dream enamel plim of
• ftal $100 00 plus M50
cods.
K. IL DU. &mixed with reek-
/am dewing. entered plea a( run-
ty. fined $10.00 plug $450 arts
D S Omailitn, charged with
dilaregeerdieg Mop sign. entered
plea of malty. fined $1000 costa
impended
W J. Hemenhan. dewed with
Ineosicated, emended
K) radials dream sabred pies
of gray. fined WORM plus 11460
soda
libel Ode. durged with public
erunkennees. entered plea of guil-
ty. lined $1600 plus $460 oats
J B Larerster dhanred with
MO& of pima etstered plea of
aft,. Masi PIM pins 1450 costs
Clown* Waldrop. charded with
odd* drunkenness. entered plea
et gushy lined $1600 plus 14 50
agar
L Mart. darned with Pub-
lic dnmkennem entered plea of
gull*, lined pka a 50 arts
UAW, Cheaer clanred with
• Mar Intoxicated arnereied
* maim delving, entered pet
al trails fined $10000 pius $460
cools
Mei Outland charged with
Orenkennees, entered plea
of golly. Stied $1600 pin 1450
come
J it Wow charged with public
*bunkmates, ersteral pisa of guil-
ty. fined moo plue $450 cods
P Weis, charged with driv-
ing Mille asioninsged, ametried to
redder driving. entered plea of
wag, Mad 1100 00 plus $ea
oar
Ohartas C Linn, charged with
no enta card in truck entered pies
al gaily. lined 00 aux $50
arts
W 0 Reed, clamed with public
drunketusees, entered plea ot guil-
t,. fined 116 00 Pus 04 50 costs
J. a, dims. cheered viral Public
druakeNams. entered pies of na-
tl. IMES Moo par $450 coda.
V. .1. Illga. enereed with loosed-
mg. milegail ples of malty. fined
OM Om KM costs
W. W. Faisdeicti. charged with
rinklem driehm. entervi plea of
▪ fined 11000 phis $450 meta
J. r) (VA:s. charged with re-A-
Ism driving entered p:is of guil-
ty, fined 116(i) pan $4 60 oats
D A Henderson, chanted with
speeding. entered pier of gilt,.
fined $1050 plus $410 COFtl
▪ M Cbowsla dimmed WW2
reckless driving, adored plea of
Indic fined $1000 this Ma costs
Richard Cutartka. Jr. cheated
with making U turn in street, en-
tered pies ot giALy, fined WOO
Plus $4 10 coots
M R Rays. charged with mooed-
Mg. entered am of gamy. fined
$1000 plus $410 costa
M L South chanted with un-
necemary noise, entered pies of
as reporter this year. Ste is aro a
member of the Beta Five which has
sung at several conimunity functions
and also at the State Beta onven -
Lion Cathy has aro been elected
vice-president of the Beta Club for




HONOR ROLL . . .
Fors Page Owe)
Mends Kelly. Kathy Lmett. Debby
Mathia, Daiwa M$dsefl. Einabeth
Nance, Morris Rears, Richard
Stone. Kathy fibiabisfield. Terry
Stabbhdlekt Sharon Misr wood oil
A'si. Carolyn Wheal all A's).
Sophomores- Pamela Boggess.
Martha Brown. Julia °mitt. Lynn
Part, Danny Cunningham, Betty
Dennison. Suzanne deans. Rick!
Hopkins. Vicki Hopkins. Terera
Knight. Joe Miller. Glenn Mitchell.
Mary Janice Morton, Allene Palmer
all As c, Anita Pendergrass, Larry
Robana Nancy Rotuma Melissa
Trees all Ali. Nancy walkups.
Nancy IlfillifonL Ellen *atom. and
/Man Young.
Juniors: Barbara Addenda.. Nan-
cy Allen, Shirley Barren 'tall Ali)
Rita Brandon Jerry Mac Burkeen.
Debbie Cooper. Suzette Crowell.
Pamela Dtaicsin. Cathy Hams all
Assi. Stan Key. Donald McCallan.
Peggy Oct Mary Jane Rhoades. Pa-
tricia Schroeder. Gall South. Louela
Taylor, Patricia Wilson. and Jenne
Winchester all A's).
Seniors: Kay Adams, Lacresta Ad-
ams all As', Carol Barrow. David
Belcher. Linda Ruch Bennett. Dab-
ber Calhoun, Glen Chaney. Patricia
Cole. Patsy Falwell. Deborah Gallo-
way. Brenda Jones. Luna Kelso. Lyn-
da Kelso, Jerry Lee. Robbie Martyr,
Shenan Melvm. La Jeanne Paschall,
Wiliam Rom Jo Ann Schroeder.
Patty Shoe:. Rocky Smith. Jenny
Wilkerson. Larry Wllaces. and Susan
Wdhlama
16 MURRAY HIGH . . .
leentamed Frame Page One)
✓ice Roux Buster Scott. son at
Mr and Mrs 0 B Boit. Jr;
Rebecca Tarry. daughter of Mr
and Mrs Mack Thomas Tarry;
and Susan Temeneer, daughter
of Dr and Mrs Ralph Temeneer
lisieonon to the sccimy which
ins founded In IMO nationeRy
to romoder outstanding Minty
at* mildesientat In high school.
is bawd OD tioracte r. achAar-_M. kmdmalig gni aseelte. The
Mornay Rigli ~se was agon-
ised In 11117.
Rev liold W. Illesser Make on
two ways yang mob as well as
older people am mete their life
mint He alptionred a ark trig
with God and stlitiltag near en-
ough to God to base Am
Akzong segarmieftftwe
Goode prodded mar the mega=
And ligided the candles gra-
boric of the Oteasilist Appeal-
anately tarty alumni rftrissill tar
she aneememesot isia.ams ad the neel* *kid.-,
Three inasomanneur. Mawr-
dalinfitv' isambigmftlos reloaded at
yesterday. preemie Clam Wald-
ron Nungihref. • 195 graduate.
aadOrtflina7 Cligg alrrTettonAral WRe.":
1012 grafted* end her deugh-
,ter, Tiaras lisolg; Ralph Tea-
mmate, • 1913 readrots and his 
daughter. area Tameneer, are CHICKEN OP THE SEA
:hese parent-AM momberi one
peveeemie Noir was
• Ka& Jigigo West a WV gra-





















vr rib PLATTER_ _ _ 594.
PRODUCE








stalk I I 
DEL MONTE - 44-01. Can







GOOD HOPE - 14o-Oz.
"SPECIAL OFFER"
This Beautiful Decorator


















iCestimeed From Page Oaei
big of lids frail year. the lib-
rary bousee out 125.000 volt:nes
and lad plans to add 16,000 nest
during the year, he said
Dr. Wands said the library •
permaneer collectior of bound
periodical will be moved to the
second floor of the addition whit,
has a double stack level He add-
ed thot a 'Want curriculum lab-
oratory" meld be created on the
third floor of the annex where
-every book In the field of pro-
(seal nal education. from kinder-
garten through the unieerafty




Members of the Maytieid city
Council pared • resolution to
lease an ambulance on a day-by-
day basis at the reviler meeting
held Monday night
Tbe coi•ncilmen approved the
leasing of an ambulance for the
fee of $10 per day plus
Prom the pertod of April 19 to
July If S er:11 be used for emer-
gency duty in Mayfield and Graves
Cour. ty
DIUULTS Tifrltalo AT
Grove 126 or the Woodmen
Circle wig meet 11hureday April
21, at seven pin at Lhe WOW
Hall A Tupperware party MS be
held fallowing the meeting, AU
members are unted to attend.
guilty. IMee-tiO110 phut a 90 Mind
R L Peters, chanted with un-
literary notse, entered plea of
guilty, fined $1000 plus $4.50 oasts
! N. R. firers, charged with
speeding, amended to breach ot
peace, enteral pieta of guilty, fin-
ed $10.09 plus $50 costs
E 8 White chanted with dis-
regarding stop align. entered plea



































CHASE & SANB()RN - 1-Lb.
COFFEE





Spaghetti & Gr.Beef - 2 67- 49
DEL MONTE - 46 or
Pineapple Juice 29c
GLENN VALLEY - 17-os.
Green Peas 2. for 29c
SWANSDOWN
CAKE MIX 29c







Baby Food 3 for 25c







BAR-B°7-Q SAUCE - 29
EAL 
iNFE 3211/ICE - -
DBI;CUITS 3 wr" 250
COUNTRY
EGGS 3 doz. 89it •
RIAESTARD 2/19
BLACK PEPPER - 3/1,
JOHNSON'S
-Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
We Roser•• Ttaa
RIght.o 1.10M1
- 
..-.40ffeemitab4W,
•••••••••
4
•
•
,
